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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. Milo Mitchell s life used to be charmed,
but that was before her family dissolved, she went a little crazy, and her best friends started acting more like strangers. Spending Saturday morning
in a treehouse with a stun gun for company and a herd of deer for friends is the only exciting thing in her life.until she shoots a fawn and finds her
dart stuck in a guy. Her gorgeous victim is dressed in a Brioni tux and armed with a hanky. He has no idea who or where he is. Afraid her dart caused
his amnesia, Milo takes him in, names him Nick, and vows to help him solve his mystery. Soon the pair find Nick s face in a newspaper obituary, and
Nick begins to have strange, ethereal memories of Milo--who is sure she s never met him. Suddenly Nick knows things he shouldn t know and is
doing things he shouldn t do. When the Department of Defense shows up, Nick and Milo run--toward a shocking conclusion that could destroy both
their worlds.
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